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Interviewer: I am going to interview you in the relation to Francophone African Oral History 

project. Hello! 

Interviewee: Hello. 

Interviewer: Can you introduce yourself please? 

Interviewee: My name is Fanfan, I was born on 16 October 1944 in Leopold ville/DR Congo.  

My mom told me that I was born in Lukama Street before we moved to kandakanda Street, I 

was born at home; women used to be brave at that time.  I grew up in 23 kandakanda Street 

where our family home used to be.  

Interviewer: How do you had the idea of making music? 

Interviewee: I started learning music from School, we had music lessons, also my uncle was 

a trumpeter but I could not play in the band because my family was very protestant.  In 

January 4th, 1959; there were trouble in Kinshasa, so Belgium authorities had sent younger 

militias to keep the population busy by organising different kind of games around the city.  

We would gather in Funa (Quartier Dendalle), there were music instruments; also at YMCA, 

most of the musicians had got the music knowledge from there, that is where I learn music. 

Interviewer: When did you start your music career? 

Interviewee: I started my music career in 1961, my first music group was Mika Jaz, a well-

established youth band; alongside Simaro and others.  When the band had split, some of the 

musicians went to Beken band and only the band’s chief had stayed in Mika Jaz; that is when 

we were recruited, myself, Pikalo and some others young musician.  I was playing in the band 

as an accompanist guitarist. 

We went to play in Brazzaville, we took the Congo bar’s instruments to play with, we had 

played a couple concerts in Brazzaville until Congo bar took its instruments and our band 

terminated.  There was a new band called Bantu de la Capitale, with Isu, Papa Noel, Dino 

Baroza, Dino Baroza’s younger brother and other musicians as well but most of them are no 

longer alive. 

Interviewer: When your band Mika Jaz has terminated, did you play at Bantu de la Capitale? 

Interviewee: No, I did not play at Bantu de la Capitale, the boss of the band (Mika Jaz) told us 

to wait in Brazzaville until he buys new instruments, some of the musician were going back to 

Kinshasa but I stayed, I was enjoying watching movies in Brazaville, I could watch movie twice 

a day but in Kinshasa only the show the movie only once. 

One of my soloist friends that we used to play together, he had join a band called Jaz-au-balo 

alongside a singer Phil Philo, I do not know if he is still alive.  They went to play in Boma and 



they needed a guitarist, my soloist friend wanted just me to go and join them; they came to 

get me and I joined them in boma but it was not easy because my parents wanted me to study 

as I was so young.  They person who came to took me went back to Boma and told the band 

that they have to convince my parents that I would continue my studies while in Boma, they 

band wrote a letter to my parents and they came to took me for the second time and then I 

went to Boma.  We used to play in Bar called Maison Mere in 1961. 

After Jaz-au-balo, we had stay almost six months but I liked living in Kinshasa, so I decided to 

go back in Kinshasa, I had noticed that my friends were far ahead of me in the music scene; 

most of them started playing at the night club and I wanted to do the same. 

The boss of the bar where we were playing with Jaz-au-balo band, he told me that he wanted 

to form a new band, he told my mother and she allowed me to go and we have formed our 

first music group called Riken Jaz in Boma, we spent 3 years over there.  There were two other 

music bands in Boma; we were playing Jaz style. 

Interviewer: What kind of music instruments were you using? How many singers and 

instrumentalists?  

Interviewee: We would usually use 2-3 singers, a guitar bassist, a soloist, an accompanist, a 

drummer, a saxophonist; we were maximum of 8 people. 

Interviewer: How did you end up in OK Jaz?  

Interviewee: I did not really enjoy staying in Boma for long period, I would hear the success 

of other groups in Kinshasa, I was feeling bad about that.  One of my friends, Raul from 

Brazzaville, came in Boma for a holiday, he told me about the success that the other groups 

were having and ask me to come to Brazzaville or Kinshasa.  I went to Pointe Noire but I did 

not know anybody there; a friend of mine knew a Haitian guy who had Night club and a band, 

the Haitian guy needed a guitarist and asked me to join his band, I was young, jobless and 

needed money; so, I accepted to play at his band.  We were playing Western music. 

My girlfriend was pregnant and gave birth to my child in Boma, I went and took my girlfriend 

and the child to Kinshasa.  My family told me that because you now have a child, you have to 

stay here and take care of your child.  I did not have a band at that time, so I went to look for 

a job at Credit Bank, I did not last there, I went to another company. 

I met Edo Kary, he asked me to come and play at his band in the night club, I return to playing 

music again but I could not stay playing in the night club, so, Baron Manoka bought music 

instruments, he had a lot money at that time of the Congo’s independence, people had a lot 

money.  Baron recruited musicians, among them, Senior Faustin, he is the one who knew me, 

I had joined them and together we had formed Jaz Baron, that is when I did my first disc.  

Most of the musicians had played in Jaz Baron, people like Samangwana etc 

There were bands like Afrika Jaz, OK Jaz, Afrika Fiesta etc.  We played at Jaz baron and 

revolutionary musicians were coming from OK Jaz; musicians like Bujoss, Kwami, Tshamala, 

Pikolo, Sekiwa; they asked me to join their revolutionary orchestra formed by Deni Ilosson.  

They were rehearsing at Ekodis studio at 13e rue Limete; they came to pick me up in VW and 



we went to the rehearsal.  Ilosson came to see us and he ask me to go to his house, he gave 

me suitcase full of clothes and money, that’s where my life started to change. 

After only two days of rehearsal, we went to Mbandaka, we spent 3 weeks there and then we 

came back to Kinshasa, then we went Lubumbashi for two months, then we went to Matadi 

and then we went to Lubumbashi again but this time we did not stay longer; when we came 

back, we went to Brussels to play at Centre 66, we had played in Paris as well.   

We recorded our first disc with revolutionary orchestra, we had spent almost a month and 

half, then we went back to Kinshasa and then the revolutionary orchestra has terminated due 

to disagreement between the leaders of the group, we were young, so we could do nothing. 

That is when Franco took me to OK Jaz, I accepted to join the orchestra because I did not have 

a group, it was around late 1967.  I was playing as soloist, if Franco finish to play, I would go 

after him and sometimes he would let me play before him.  I had learned a lot at OK Jaz, I 

learnt how to arrange a song, to write a song and the music in general.  I had spent almost 6 

years in OK Jaz. 

Interviewer: How did you leave OK Jaz? 

Interviewee: Me, leaving OK Jaz was not planned, it was just a little problem, one of the 

musicians Cheri Bitshou, he argued with Franco during the recording of my song and Franco 

was very angry toward all of us and he insulted Cheri Bitshou’s mother.  I was the chief of the 

group, the other musicians asked me to talk to Franco, I went to see Franco, I talked to him 

but he laughed at me, he left me at his house and went out. 

Franco kicked Cheri Bitshou out of the orchestra, other musicians left as well and finally I 

resigned but Simaro had convinced me to stay.  Those who left started coming at my place 

and we had formed Somo-Somo orchestra with the support of Vicky longomba but it did not 

work out well, and then we had reformed another group Lovi du Zaire, we had played for 3 

months.  Because I did not want to deceive Franco, I left Vicky Longomba; other musicians 

from Brazzaville, Cheri Bitshou and others, came to me to reform Somo-Somo because the 

influence we took from OK Jaz had vanished from Lovi du Zaire.  We had reformed Somo-

Somo; we did our first recording but we did not have instruments. 

The Media Minister at that time, Sakombi, bought us instruments and we went to Brussels to 

play at Mobutu’s wife anniversary, after that Sakombi gave the instruments to Sosoliso; we 

left without the instruments and our orchestra was terminated. 

In 1974, I wanted to go to Zambia but first I went to Lubumbashi.  I went to see Kale, I 

explained to him my situation and told him that I wanted to go to Zambia to boost my career 

but Kale told me to stay in Lubumbashi to look after his Night Club and play music at the same 

time.  I accepted Kale’s offer but first I wanted to go to Zambia, I needed a Passport, so Kale 

wrote me a letter, I went to Home Affair and they gave me a travel document and I went to 

Zambia.  I met other Congolese musicians there, I started selling my music and I met a Sponsor 

that accepted to support my music but he wanted me to speak their local language “Nyanza”, 

I could not speak the local language and English; after 7 months, I could speak Nyanza and I 

discussed with the Sponsor, he took my discs and paid me money and then I went back to 



Kinshasa.  I met with Franco, he told me to come to see him the next day but I did not go, I 

went back to Zambia instead.  After that, I went to Tanzania for 4 years, I had played at Maquis 

du Zaire (of people from Chaba province). 

It was quite difficult in Tanzania to make money, I tried playing my music in clubs and parks 

but I was still struggling, so I had decided to record a disc and then I went to Kenya. The 

Western people I used to play with, they followed me in Kenya and we start playing together.  

A guy in the name of Robin Scott, he now lives in Brighton/England; he came to Kenya and he 

was looking for someone to help him record his music using the African style, we worked 

together, I played the guitar for him but his music never came out, he was smoking a lot.  Mr 

Robin Scott liked my talent and told me that I would make a lot of money if I come to play in 

the UK, he got me a visa and arranged my trip to the UK. 

Interviewer: What different is there, between making music in Africa and Europe? 

Interviewee: African are interested in African music and Europeans are interested in Western 

music, African music does not have large audience in Europe. 

Interviewer: But when we were younger we used to listen to Western music and I know that 

Western people are interested in African music sometimes, so why you do not have a large 

audience here? 

Interviewee: They are interested in our music but they do change it to something else, I 

personally do not like that; I like people to take our music and keep it authentic.  When African 

people take the Western music, they keep it authentic, Western people should do the same. 

Interviewer: Why don’t you adapt African music to Western audience to help your career 

over here? 

Interviewee: How can you adapt when you are not given the opportunity to do so? It is hard 

for us to adapt to their style, sometimes we take a couple notes and mix them with our music 

but it is difficult to completely change everything.  I know Dibango had adapt the Western 

music but not everybody does that. 

Interviewer: Did the person who brought you here in England helped you to make it to the 

music industry over here? Did he show you where to go and how things work? 

Interviewee: Yes, I had a record label, I had Caucasian friends; I had formed a group of 

musicians, I was the only Black; I am a guitarist and I cannot sing, so I took a female singer 

from South Africa in the name of Dorine (passed away) and a guy called Simba Fogus but the 

rest of the band were English, we played together and I taught them African music.  One of 

them is in America, he often writes me letters, one is now teaching music in Holland and some 

of them are still here in England; they helped to settled here and I helped them as well to 

learn music.  I have been here since 1983 and I had toured around Europe with the group that 

I had formed.  After that, I started playing with African, I had a good music career and still 

playing; I even have a concert coming up in June, I will be playing in Poland, you can come see 

me if you have a ticket. 

Interviewer: Will you be going alone? 



Interviewee: No, I will take some younger Congolese musicians with me, I tour around the 

world but I don’t have a manager, I need someone to document my concerts; you can come 

work with me if you want. 

Interviewer: What bigger venue you have played at? here in England. 

Interviewee: What kind of big venue? 

Interviewer: Like Bercy and Zenith, which most of the Congolese musicians play at. 

Interviewee: They only use half of the venue, they put a big curtain in the middle; the only 

musician who had tried to play the full venue was Rochero Tabu Ley but he did not sell out.  I 

have been playing here since 1984, I had played at the big venues but usually we only use half 

of the venue, I cannot really remember the names of the all the venues that I have been on, I 

would have to check and tell you later; my music would even be broadcasted on TV, I am one 

of the few African musicians whose music had been broadcasted here in England. 

Interviewer: I have spoken with some Congolese musicians and they told me that, it is difficult 

to be a musician here in Europe, in the Congo, you can rehearse even at home, and it’s easy 

to find musician to play with.  Is it true? 

Interviewee: Yes, it is hard like they have said, that is what they are experimenting, but you 

have to consider also the format Congolese use is different to European format, they have 3 

to 5 people only in the band but we have up to 15-20 person; also, here you work with music 

agencies for promotion and our style of music no longer interest European audience as it used 

to.  Only Rochero, Samangwana and Papa Wemba who had played in the bigger venue with 

mixed audience but the rest of the musicians, especially this younger generation only play for 

African audience. 

Interviewer: What is the future for African music? In term of style, lyrics and audience. 

Interviewee: That’s a very important question, a song needs to be well written, arranged and 

orchestrated but today the younger generation does not make music the way we used to, this 

generation of music does not focus on lyrics, they put a lot of people names in the song and 

they do not even rehearse their songs properly.  The other thing is that, there is no pay out 

of author right for the musicians, that is why they rely on names shout out (Mabanga) in their 

songs; we used to get paid for our author right at SABAM. 

Today, Congolese musicians even take lyrics from older songs and mix them in their music but 

you don’t get paid the author right; this generation takes lyrics without permission; our 

country is not well organised.  Since Mobutu made nation anthem La Zairoise, our music went 

to the wrong way, he banned musicians for using the Flamands style; we had to remake all 

the songs, he told us to sing and dance for him; that is where our music started to decline, 

putting people names on songs started because of Mobutu and now we get out-performed 

by other African musicians. 

Some of the musicians, like Franco, had tried to resist to Mubutu but it did not work. When 

they made the song Djalelo for Mobutu, we all sung it; Mubutu had ruined our music, banning 

us for not playing other music style accept for our own style, that is why I don’t like politics, 



even though I was Mobutist, he bought me a car; he should have not change the way we 

played our music, Congolese music was the best in Africa at that time, Congolese music used 

to get played everywhere in the world, Kale Jeph’s music would play in Cuba. 

Interviewer: Do you have concerts in London this days? 

Interviewee: I plan my tour city to city once at a time, I have a friend of mine that helps me 

planning my tours but now we our short of money; I do play around small cities and I have a 

concert in June outside England. 

Interviewer: We are at the end of our interview, I would like to thank you for your time and 

for the trust you have given me. 

Interviewee: You are welcome, thank you. 

  

   

 

 

 

    

 


